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Drivers in the Indianapolis, Indiana area can buy used vehicles with unique
features at Auto Sales and Service

Individuals can buy pre-owned vehicles with unique features at Auto Sales and Service in
Indianapolis, Indiana.

INDIANAPOLIS (PRWEB) July 12, 2022 -- Drivers who are looking to get behind the wheel of a pre-owned
car in Indiana can visit Auto Sales and Service, an automotive dealership in Indianapolis, Indiana. The
dealership offers a wide range of used vehicles with all the features that a driver could possibly want.

Every pre-owned vehicle at Auto Sales and Service is maintained by their skilled team of experts. These
technicians are trained to take the best care of a vehicle regardless of the make and model. Prospective buyers
can visit the dealership to purchase used vehicles with the following features:

- Convertible
- All-wheel drive capability
- Moonroof
- Leather seats
- Heated seats
- Fuel efficiency over 30 mpg

In addition to intelligent features and amenities, the dealership has vehicles for all kinds of budgets. Drivers can
purchase a used car for under $10,000, $15,000, $20,000, $25,000, and over $25,000 at Auto Sales and
Services. Individuals interested in buying a pre-owned model from the dealership can contact them by dialing
833-959-3978 for more information. Customers can also stop by the dealership at 1860 N Arlington Avenue in
Indianapolis, Indiana.
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Contact Information
Jay Arnold
Auto Sales and Service
http://https://www.autosalesandserviceinc.com/
317-308-2886

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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